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            Where Fargo Comes to Smile
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        The Cornerstone Dental Promise

        The typical dental office visit is safe and effective enough – but at Cornerstone Dental, we strive to go a
            step further. Our nearby dental patients are often surprised to discover just how committed we are to excellent
            customer
            service and clinical skill that helps their smile-related goals flourish! Your happiness and satisfaction
            mean the world to our Fargo dentists and dental team, and we promise to go out of our way to make each visit an unparalleled success,
            whether you are coming in for scheduled preventive care or urgent treatment from our emergency dentist near you!
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            Compassion

            When you’re here, you are part of our dental family.
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            Experience

            We’ve been helping families of all ages smile since 2005. 
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            Excellence

            Our top priority is to provide high-quality dentistry that lasts.

            
        
    


    Select a button to learn about our dentists or team members.

    	Meet your Dentists
	Meet the Team


    
        
            
                
                    Fargo’s Dentists
                

                Exceptional Dentistry
 from a Caring Team
                At Cornerstone Dental, you’ll see from the very first appointment that Dr. Jessica and Dr. Goodwill
                    form an excellent partnership when it comes to helping patients smile brighter. They bring unique
                    skill sets and experience to the table while sharing a unified passion for compassionate, modern
                    dental care in your area that puts each person’s individual needs front and center. Whether you’re
                    in need of a
                    checkup or ready to finally replace missing teeth with dental
                        implants, they can’t wait to get started.

                
                    Meet Your Dentists
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                    Jessica Majidian, DDS
                        Watch Video 
                    

                    Stacy Goodwill, DDS
                        Watch Video 
                    

                
            
        

        
            
                
                    Your Dental Team
                

                We Love to
 See You Smile!
                Our talented staff members are interested in much more than simply rushing patients in and out the
                    door – we want to create relationships that are built to last! From the front desk to the treatment
                    operatory, we’ll be happy to answer your questions, address any concerns, and do whatever it takes
                    to help create a more comfortable environment for the whole family. From refreshing teeth cleanings and
                    modern dentures to beautiful cosmetic
                        dentistry, we truly hope to be your trusted
                    dental team for many, many years to come. 

                
                    Meet Your Dental Team
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    Top-Rated Fargo Dentist on Google

    Over 100 5-Star Reviews. And Counting.
    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                “I had a dentist appointment at Cornerstone Dental today, and they were fabulous. My
                                    dental hygienist was very friendly and made me feel very comfortable. They were very
                                    thorough, and my teeth felt super clean after. They're also really good about
                                    checking with your insurance to see what is covered and what isn't so that you know
                                    what you're responsible to pay for upfront. No surprises. If you’re looking for a
                                    dentist, I definitely recommend them!”

                                
                                    Caryn H., West Fargo, ND
                                    
                                
                            
                        

                    
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                “Super accommodating, friendly, and informative. This is the first dentist I’ve been
                                    to where I wasn’t “scolded” for what I do wrong in my dental routine. Instead, I was
                                    given friendly suggestions and was also educated on those suggestions.”

                                
                                    Jenna N., Fargo, ND 
                                
                            
                        

                    
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                “I'm a new patient at Cornerstone and I had a great experience! Everyone was so nice
                                    and thorough, they really make sure that you're comfortable throughout your visit! I
                                    would highly recommend them if you're looking for a dental provider in Fargo!”

                                
                                    Kelsey O., Fargo, ND 
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        Featured Dental Treatments 

        Dentistry Worth Smiling About
        Every patient has different priorities and goals in mind for their teeth, and we want to accommodate them
            here in our Fargo dental office. Our extensive menu of dentistry services covers all the bases, from essential preventive
            dental care like checkups and cleanings to advanced options that can’t be found at just any dental office in
            your area,
            like modern dental implants and smile-transforming veneers. Every
            treatment plan is completely
            custom and based on what you want – nothing more, nothing less. 
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                I Just Need a Checkup & Cleaning
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                I am In Pain & Need Help
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                I am Worried About Gum Disease
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                I am Missing 1 or More Teeth
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                I Want a Prettier Smile
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                I Need a Crown or Filling
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                I Want a Straighter Smile

            
            
                Explore All Our Dental Treatments

            
        

    


    
        
            Dental Office Tour

            Designed for Your Comfort
            Tour Our Dental Office
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            Dental Insurance & Financing

            Where Great Dentistry
 Meets Affordability
            Our knowledgeable treatment coordinators can assist you with taking advantage of dental insurance benefits and arranging low-interest payment plans in order to make even the most extensive procedures as budget-friendly as possible.

             ? Ask Us a Question
            Explore Financial Possibilities
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    Get Social With Us
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		Frequently Asked Questions – Answered!
	

	
		Are you looking for a new dentist in Fargo? Whether you just moved to the area or are looking to get established with someone new, we’ve got your back! You likely have some unanswered questions, so we’ve come prepared. Here are the answers to some of the most common questions we are asked at our practice in Fargo. If you don’t see the information that you’re looking for below, don’t fret!
		
			Give us a call
		
		 and we’d be happy to address any of your questions or concerns.
	

	
		
			How do I get emergency dental care?
		

		
			If you are experiencing a life-threatening emergency, you should call 911. For other
			
				dental emergencies
			
			, the first step is to give us a call. Then we can give you further instructions. Most hospital ERs are not equipped to handle dental emergencies. If you go there, you are unlikely to get the treatment you need. We offer same-day emergency visits. The goal of this visit is to examine your smile, reduce pain, and come up with a treatment plan to meet your needs. Dental emergencies are often an indication of bigger issues, so it is always best to get into the habit of regular dental visits to prevent future emergencies.
		

		
			How much does a dental check-up & cleaning cost in Fargo?
		

		
			The cost of cleanings and checkups varies on a few different factors, including the patient’s dental health and the geographic location. A
			
				checkup and cleaning
			
			 should begin with going over your health history and discussing your concerns. It should also include a thorough exam, a professional cleaning, X-rays, and an oral cancer screening. The average in markets across the United States is between $200 and $350. If you have
			
				dental insurance
			
			, preventive care is likely covered in your plan.
		

		
			How can I find a female dentist?
		

		
			Did you know that approximately 1/3 of dentists in the United States are female? In fact, over 50% of current dental school students are also women. Doing a Google search is a great way to start to find the dentist you are looking for. Try searching “female dentist near me.” The “
			
				Meet Your Dentists
			
			” section of the practice’s website is a great place to learn more about the dentist you are considering.
		

		
			How much does it cost to get a tooth pulled without insurance?
		

		
			The cost can vary depending on where you are located. The average fee for an
			
				extraction
			
			 in markets across the country is between $150 and $400. Additional fees may also apply depending on the difficulty of the procedure and whether or not you opt for sedation. If you have dental insurance, the fees for an extraction are negotiated by the insurance company with your dentist. Oftentimes, they are covered up to 50%.
		

	



    We Look Forward to Seeing You Soon!

    Whether it’s time for your six-month dental checkup, you’re struggling with oral pain, or you are
        interested in a new service, like orthodontic care, we look forward to welcoming you to our office! We are
        located at 3030 49th St S in Fargo. There are a number of eateries and shops nearby as
        well, which makes us the perfect fit for patients on the go. If you need any assistance locating us, don’t
        hesitate to get in touch!
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                    FREEDOM DAY USA

                
                    A National Thank You Event for our Military and Veterans

                    October 4, 2021
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                    CALL NOW! (701) 237-3583
 or fill out the form below to receive a call to reserve your time for Freedom Day USA

            

            
                
                    
                        
                    
                    
                        
                    
                    
                        
                    
                

                Click Here to RSVP
                
                
            

            
                
                    We invite members of our military and veterans to join Cornerstone Dental, Monday, October 4, 2021 for a complimentary 1-hour dental appointment. Appointment will include problem focused examination, necessary x-rays and light restorative work that can be completed in the 1-hour appointment time.

                
                    *Must bring Military ID or DD214 w/ state issued ID to appointment.
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                     (701) 237-3583
                     3030 49th St S
 Fargo, ND 58104
                    office@cstonedentalfargo.com 
                    
                        
                        
                       
                       
                       
                         
                    

                    
                      Office Hours
                        Monday 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
                        

                        Tuesday 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
                        

                        Wednesday 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
                        

                        Thursday 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
                        

                        Friday Hours May Vary

                        *For the most up to date hours of our practice, please visit our Facebook or Google listings.*
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 Services
                    	Preventive Dentistry
	Checkups & Cleanings
	Periodontal Therapy
	Children’s Dentistry
	Restorative Dentistry
	Dental Crowns
	Dental Bridges
	CEREC® 1-Visit Crowns
	Dentures & Partials
	Dental Implants
	Cosmetic Dentistry
	Porcelain Veneers
	Teeth Whitening
	SureSmile® Clear Braces
	Metal-Free Crowns
	Advanced Technology
	Emergency Dentistry


                
            

        

        
            
                Have Questions? Get Answers!
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